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Mass Schedule,  
Ordinary Form: Sat., 4:15pm 

Extraordinary Form 
Sunday: 10am; 5:30pm 

(Naperville) 
Mon., Tues., Fri.: 7:30am 

Thur.: 5:15pm, followed by 
Holy Hour/Benediction 
Saturday: 8am (3rd Sat. @ 

Poor Clares, Minooka) 
Holy Days of Obligation: 

7am & 7pm 
Ordinary Form: 5PM 

anticipated Mass, if a priest 
is available 

 
 

 

 
 

Confessions offered 30 min. before 
all Masses or by appointment 

 
Weddings: Please inquire at least 6 

months prior to intended date. 
 

Baptisms: Any weekday is possible, but 
Saturdays are preferred. Please make 

arrangements with Fr. Magiera 
 

Office/Rectory Hours: 
M through F, 11AM – 4PM 

 
Join Flocknote, our parish 

communication tool: 
Text StJoes to number 84576 or sign up 

online with 

flocknote.com/StJoesRockdale 

http://www.fsspjoliet.wordpress.com/


2017 

Liturgical Calendar and Mass Intentions 

Sat., Oct. 28 Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time (O.F.) 

4:15 pm (O.F.) Don Gould, req. by Ellen Seeman 

Sun., Oct. 29 Christ the King (1
st
 cl.) 

10:00 am Pro Populo 

Mon., Oct. 30 Feria (Mass of 21
st
 Sun. after Pentecost (4

th
 cl.))  

7:30 am Friends of Suffering Souls, req. Monica Becker 

Tue., Oct. 31 Feria (4
th

 cl.) 

7:30 am 

Tue., Oct. 31 

5:30 pm 

Dennis Dire, req. by Darlene Lazzara 

All Saints (Anticipatory Mass, OF) 

Helen Polesel, req. by Susan Polesel 

Wed., Nov. 1 

7:30 am; 7:00 pm 

Thur., Nov. 2 

All Saints (1
st
 cl.) 

Mary Grace Lee, req. Lawrence Lee (both Masses) 

 All Souls (1
st
 cl.) 

7:30am,Noon,7pm Mary Vicich; Josephine Semplinski; Kenneth Daniel Followell 

Fri., Nov. 3 Sacred Heart of Jesus (3
rd

 cl.) 

7:30 am + Fred Verbic, req. by Wife Connie 

Sat., Nov. 4 Immaculate Heart of Mary (3
rd

 cl.) 

8:00 am + Kevin Hansen, req. by his Family 

Sat., Nov. 4 

4:15 pm (O.F.) 

Thirty First Sunday in Ordinary Time (O.F.) 

Fran Nelli, req. by the CCW 

Sun., Nov. 5 

10:00 am 

Twenty Second Sunday after Pentecost (2
nd

 cl.) 

Pro Populo 

 

WELCOME visitors! Worship Aides for both forms of the Mass are 

available in the pew racks. We heartily welcome new parishioners. Census 

forms are in the back of the church, either in racks or on the tables. They 

may be turned in to Fr. Magiera or placed in the collection baskets.                     
                            
By the Numbers: Weekend of 21 / 22 Oct.: 4:15pm - $459; 10am - 

$1,393.50; Naperville - $1,095; Mission Sunday: 4:15pm - $272; 10am - 

$289; 5:30pm - $283; Special (Bldg.): 10am - $30; Dinner - $20; Gym 

Rent. - $200; CMAA Rebate: $2,224; Total: $6,265. Thank you so much! 

 

4
th

 Sunday Potluck in the school gym after the 10AM Mass. 

 

Please note the enhanced Mass schedule for Tuesday, particularly the 

anticipatory Ordinary Form Mass for All Saints, Wednesday and Thursday. 

 



We congratulate parishioners Felice Sivitskis and Susan Fronek as they 

assume thier new positions as co-presidents of our parish’s chapter of the 

Council of Catholic Women. 

 

Bishop Athanasius Schneider, Auxiliary Bishop of Astana, Kazakhstan, 

will be the keynote speaker at the Annual Catholic Citizens of Illinois 

Dinner, Monday, 30 October, at The Carlisle in Lombard, IL. The event 

begins with a reception at 6:00 PM and is followed by dinner at 7:00 PM. 

His subject is “The Family: The Original Place of Beauty in the Catholic 

Church.” 

 

Playing for Miracles fund-raiser, hosted by Catholic Charities of Joliet: 

Fri., 11/3 @ The Carlisle, Lombard, IL. Info – mmelcher@cc-doj.org. 

 

Tree of Light Infant Memorial Mass in remembrance of babies lost 

through miscarriage, stillbirth, infant death or other pregnancy losses or 

early childhood death. Blanchette Center, Sun., 11/5 @ 2PM. To register: 

815-838-5334 or http://conta.cc/2f4CvXS.  

 
Joyful Again! Retreat/Workshop Weekend for widowed men and women; Nov. 11 

& 12 – Lemont.  joyfulagain7211@gmail.com; or visit www.joyfulagain.org.  

 

Questions on doctrine, liturgy, church teaching? Just “Ask Father” via email or 

written note (signed, of course). Answers on our website and FaceBook page.  

  

St. Joseph’s recently formed Altar and Rosary Society invites all parishioners to 

join its ranks. Its primary purpose is prayer, sanctuary care and special, devotional 

projects. 

 
CCW: Ladies, consider how you could help the parish, the diocese and the Church 

Herself by serving on the Council of Catholic Women. Many of our ladies have 

grown old and, yes, died serving the parish and the Church in this organization. 

Younger women, women who want to make a difference are needed. This is a 

great tool for evangelization, for the faithful at large but also for the woman 

herself. Please, ladies, consider becoming a part of this wonderful organization. 

 

Prayer Intentions; For the living: 
Ben Bazik, Christy Becker, Richard Blaskie, Frank Cherven, Jim Dernulc, Mark 

Evans, Cris Galounis, Michael Kelly, Mary Rose Bucciarelli, LuLu, Mary Lund, 

MK & CM, Mike M., Kathleen Mary (Reilly) McNair, Merlin Melnarik, Fr. Vytas 

Memenas, Kaira Paramo, Stephanie Pavnica, Russler Family, Schmitty, Angie 

Schuman, Judy Splayt, Fr. Chris Steinle, OSA, Ryan Tomanio,  Jim Wright, Ken 

Zabel, Eric Lund, Glen Dykhuizen, Adele Stukas, Aldona Peciura, Diane Wolfe, 

Charlie E.Brown, Nancy Tomanio, Lames Lee. 

http://conta.cc/2f4CvXS
mailto:joyfulagain7211@gmail.com
http://www.joyfulagain.org/


 

Dear Parishioners, 

 

I have so much to say to you this weekend, I hardly know where to begin. I 

also think this letter will be much too long for this single bulletin page. Ah, 

who cares? If it is, I’ll just include an insert in the bulletin. 

 

First of all, last weekend was quite an experience for me. Oh, of course, on 

the social level it was fun, hardly relaxing, full of activity and very intense, 

to say the least. 

 

I arrived at the rectory of my old friend and former pastor (I was his 

associate pastor), Monsignor Joseph Schaedel. Whenever I go to Indy, I 

always stay at his place. Monsignor, I believe I’ve already told you, is 

Pastor of St. Luke the Evangelist, a most impressive and large parish, and, 

so far as I know, the richest parish in the archdiocese. Monsignor has one 

associate pastor, but also has the Vicar General of the archdiocese in 

residence who also helps out with the heavy liturgical schedule. 

 

Several weeks ago, Monsignor, knowing that Cardinal Burke was coming to 

Indy for the Knights of The Holy Sepulchre Investiture Mass, invited His 

Eminence to celebrate Mass at his (Monsignor’s) church last Friday 

evening. Since it would be a “Pontifical Mass,” Monsignor asked me to 

serve as the Master of Ceremonies (MC) for the Mass. I agreed, of course. I 

will always do whatever Monsignor asks of me. That, however, did not 

ensure that I would know exactly what to do as MC. I had not often served 

as MC for normal, Extraordinary Form Solemn Masses, and have never 

served as MC for any Form Pontifical Mass, be it Extraordinary Form or 

Ordinary Form, but I decided I would do my best. Well, it wasn’t as bad as I 

expected. As Father Buckley often used to say after he celebrated Solemn 

Maas at my seminary, “nobody got hurt!” 

 

Well, that was the beginning of the weekend. Saturday was full of activity, 

including His Eminence’s keynote address to the Knights and Ladies 

following the Lieutenancy’s annual meeting. There was also an extensive Q 

and A period where His Eminence answered questions which were placed 

in a great question box prior to his talk. This session had a casual, 

interview-like atmosphere. More about that later. 

 

A funny thing happened, though, earlier that morning. Monsignor and I 

took Űber to the morning “Promotion Mass” where various knights and 

ladies advanced in rank. Unfortunately, we were a bit late. The Mass had 



already started, so he and I had to sneak in the back way. We finally made 

it, after making a few telephone calls to secure the code to open the rectory 

door. We finally were able to get it. We vested quickly and, just like truant 

kids, snuck into the sanctuary – of course, everyone saw us – where only 

the Cardinal, Bishops and servers were. After the Mass, we decided it 

would be better to exit the way we entered – through the back door. It really 

was kind of funny. 

 

After the meeting and Cardinal Burke’s talk, Monsignor and I went to a 

fund-raiser dinner for the Franciscan Foundation for the Holy Land. It was 

very nice, but a shame that there were two organizations, both of whose 

main focus is the Holy Land, albeit in different ways, sort of “competing” 

with each other on the same weekend. Still, it was a lovely event. 

 

Sunday, however, was the big day. My successor at Holy Rosary Church, 

knowing I’d be in town, asked me to choose any Masses I wished to 

celebrate. The only practical choice I had, due to other scheduling issues, 

was the Sunday Sung Mass. It was very nice for me to celebrate that Mass 

seeing so many familiar faces and so many new ones – sort of like here, 

with our wonderful regulars and our steady stream of new members and 

visitors – but I wasn’t able to spend very much time at the church. I was 

barely finished with Mass when I had to be driven about a mile through 

downtown traffic to St. John Church for the Investiture Mass. 

 

That Mass was quite remarkable. His Eminence celebrated the Ordinary 

Form Mass, but in Latin and ad orientem. The music was nicely sung by a 

quartet featuring Gregorian Chant for the propers along with Renaissance 

motets. So many were quite edified by the Mass. I’m also pretty sure that 

many noses were put out of joint as well. 

 

After the Mass, we all went in to the gala dinner. Thankfully, there weren’t 

any speeches, just good talk, good food and good wine. Of course, there 

was a group of knights, ladies, clergy and a bishop from the Joliet diocese. 

Our own Bishop Siegel was in attendance and he received much 

congratulation on his appointment as Bishop of Evansville, IN. I, for one 

will miss him very much. He will be installed on 15 December and leaving 

here a few days before that. Let’s all keep him in our prayers. 

 

Two of the other bishops in attendance may be known to you all here: 

Bishop Morlino of Madison, WI, and Bishop Paprocki of Springfield, IL. 

Take a moment to visit our website, fsspjoliet.wordpress.com and check out 

some photos of the weekend. 



 

There are two other things I’d like to share with you. One is my own sense 

of renewal as a result of Cardinal Burke’s heroic talk and the other is about 

our wonderful little gem of a church and its beautiful future. 

 

Cardinal Burke is, in my book, a model churchman. Would that all in the 

episcopacy were like him. He’s not what anyone would call dynamic. He’s 

not the most engaging preacher either. He seems, alas, a bit older than his 

69 years, and even though he’s not thin by any means, he also seems a bit 

frail. Well, I guess anyone who has had to put up with what he’s had to put 

up with since being raised to the episcopacy would be lucky to be still 

breathing and walking around. Yet, despite all his ecclesiastical setbacks 

and rather delicate constitution, the man still works tirelessly for the Truth, 

the Faith and that sometimes elusive thing called Catholic Identity. And he 

does this with an unbelievable admixture of humility and downright 

kindness, which, I believe, has him walking with the Angels. 

 

His 45 minute talk on the family, Catholic identity, magisterial teaching was 

truly awe inspiring. He touched on every hot button buzzing around society 

– and in the Church – today in a calm, non-confrontational yet totally 

uncompromising way. He is a no-nonsense man in the tradition of Teddy 

Roosevelt. He, indeed, speaks very softly, but carries an unbelievably 

immense stick, the Truth, Catholic Truth, the Only Truth in all its glory. His 

talk was simply inspiring, urging me on to a renewal and revitalization of 

my own faith and an inner promise to myself become even stronger in the 

defense of our Holy Church. This is especially significant for all of us in 

view of what this weekend commemorates and what many prominent 

“catholic” prelates whore after and, in the name of a perverse kind of 

ecumenism, fawn upon – that hideous work of evil and lies known as the 

“Protestant Reformation.” It is nothing of the kind, i.e., a reformation. 

Reformations can be and usually are good things. This 500 year old event 

was nothing less than heresy, apostasy, schism and lies. It is nothing to 

celebrate but something very much to be abhorred – and very much feared. 

Though veiled in “warm fuzzies” Protestantism at this moment, just as it did 

at its inception, still wishes to destroy Catholicism. Over the past 500 years, 

at different times, Protestantism used murder, the legal/political system, 

calumny, slander, bigotry, and other tools of evil in its attempt to destroy 

the Church. Well the Church is still here, even though her footing is a bit 

more precarious than in former days. Through prelates like Cardinal Burke, 

the Church calls us to stand firm in faith and to bind ourselves to her 

defense. 

 



Wow, those words just flowed out my fingers and through the keyboard! 

Sometimes, I don’t know where a paragraph will take me. But, now, I’d like 

to turn to something that is very close to my heart. 

 

Little by little, things have changed in the actual fabric of our beautiful little 

church. Since January, we’ve seen the arrival of some new things like our 

sanctuary rug, our new Stations of the Cross, a reduction of distracting and 

unattractive things on our walls, the opening up and maximization of our 

very small space, and the streamlining of some of our processes and of our  

“modus vivendi.” 

 

For those that haven’t observed or noticed some things, I’ll point out the 

new doors on the church, at the sacristy entrances and the entrance to the 

hall, our improved sound system, the new doors on the school and our 

increased security, and, of course, our new side altars. Just this week, there 

have been more improvements: the major concrete replacement and repair 

on the little retaining wall at pavement level and, now, you’ll also see new 

cabinetry in our church where our beautiful statues, some lovingly donated, 

now live. Soon, our restored votive candle stands – with real candles – will, 

once more, adorn the transept of the church. Eventually, a new, permanent 

altar rail will stand sentinel between the nave and sanctuary. 

 

Some of this work is being funded by the funds collected for this purpose 

over the last two years. Some is absolutely free of charge, much of it at the 

hands of two parishioner who insist on anonymity. We are truly blessed 

here. 

 

But, I also wanted to tell you about a beautiful vision I, with the help and 

approval of the Parish Council, hope to see concretized within the next year 

or two – at the most: an artistic revitalization of our sanctuary and nave, 

with dazzling colors, impressions of the Evangelists, marbleized columns, 

textured stenciling and gold leaf. 

 

Soon, I’ll have juxtaposed images ready for you to see: of the original 

church, the early attempt to “modernize” our sanctuary, our sanctuary as it 

is now, and the vision of what I hope will be actualized in the future. Such 

things are expensive, of course. 

 

During Easter Week, an acquaintance visited me here. He was the artist I 

engaged – after seeing his work at another FSSP church – for the restoration 

of the nave and sanctuary of Holy Rosary Church in Indianapolis. He 

created and image of our church that I described above. I really can’t wait 



for all of you to see it. It would take about six to eight weeks to finish. But 

at the end of that time, we will all be attending Mass in a magnificent jewel 

box, the perfect place for Divine Worship. The Church has long been a 

supporter of the arts. Indeed, art would be nowhere without the Church. 

Consider the monumental examples of church architecture and art 

throughout Europe, the masterpieces of engineering, acoustics, use of light. 

Then reflect upon the interiors of these churches, with their vibrant colors, 

frescos, sculptures and paintings. 

 

Well, we can’t have St. Peter’s Basilica, La Sainte Chapelle or Chartres 

Cathedral here in Rockdale, but we can surely have our own tiny treasure 

house in which the Greatest Treasure is hidden and celebrated. 

 

My friend’s proposal came in at $50,000. Yes, it’s a lot of money. But, you 

know what? Sometimes, I’m a good fund raiser. No, I haven’t raised all the 

money, but, last week I did succeed in raising $10,000. Not bad for a start. 

 

Once you see what I have to show you, I know you’ll be inspired to work 

with me to raise the funds needed for this most worthy project. 

 

It’s kind of funny/sad when you think about it. If churches had been 

allowed to remain as they were – which was perfectly permissible, with 

MINOR adaptations for the new liturgical expression – there would be no 

need to recover from some of the appalling “renovations” I know we’ve all 

seen. Money by bucket-loads was spent for unnecessary renovations, money 

that could have been put to better use – like maintaining what was already 

there. Well, there are many places these days involved in the process of 

restoration, a much nobler idea. Just think! Churches that look like 

churches! What a novelty. 

 

It’s not often that I go on about such things. But, then, this is also a way for 

you to get to know your pastor a bit better. With this project, I hope we’ll 

all be able to get to know one another better and see what a treasure it is that 

we have here – no not only in our church building but in our parish. It is the 

parish that gives birth to the church building. In renewing our parish, our 

church will become more and more beautiful over time. Thank you and God 

bless you, my children and my friends. 

 

Father Magiera 


